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The Hazardous Waste tng1neer1ng Research Laboratory (HW£P.l) has
conducted fu 11 tcale and pilot scale boiler testing to detennine hazardous
waste destruct1on ar.d removal efficiencies (ORE's) end other 1ssoc1ated boiler
perfonnance parameters during the last ftve years. This effort investigated
severa 1 anomalous hoiler perfonaance areas deal tng w1th non-study 1nd offdes 1gn boil er ope rat ion and 1ncluded ir.easurements of wolat 11 e and se.n 1-volaUl e
organics in the flue gas as well IS the f1te of so~e h~avy aetals introduced
into the system. The tests were perfonned at pilot scale end investigated
hysteresis effects, phenomena detected during earlier full-scale testing. These
hysteresis effects are defined as the propenstt1 for 1 boiler to retain certain
organic components of the feed material (beyond t~e duration to a typical samp1 tng
protocol}, to bt released over a longer time frame 1n 1n unspecific •anner.
Additionally, a long time effect has b@en obser"Yed that •anifests itself as a
gradua 1 buildup of background concentration during successive testing of initially
c 1ean hard"'are. This effort attempted to fdenttfy the presence of these effects
beyond random variation, backgro~nd concentrattons 1nd sampling problems such as
sample contamination. These tests were partt1ll1 successful 1t thar•cte~tzing
hysteresis phenomena 1s we~l 1s esteblishtng 1 qua11tal1we s1gnif1cance of these
effects on the accuracy of DRE and ~~her perfora1nce ae1surfl!lents.
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or H'STERESIS ON

Masc.,, kure• Corporation
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The Hazardo~s Waste Engineering R~seareh Laboratory [HW[P.L) has
conducted full scale and pilot scale boil~r testin1 to detenr.1ne haiard0Js
~aste destruction and removal efficiencies [OP.E's) and ot~er associated
boiler perfonnance parameters ~uring the last five years. This effort investigated several anomalous boiler performance areas deai i~g wit~ ncn-steacy
and off-design boiler operation a~d included measur~ents of volatile and
semi-volattle organics in the flue gas as well as the fate cf some heavy
metals introduced into the system. The tests were perfor:ned at p1lct s~ale
and investigated hysteresis effects, p~eno~ena detected during earlier fu~l
scale testing. These hysteresis effects are defined as the propensity f~r a
boiler to retain certain organic components of the feed material [befOn~ t~e
duration of a typical sampling protocol), to be rele~sed over a lon3er
time frame in an uspecified manner. Additionally, a long time effe~t has
been observed that manifests itself as a gradual buildup of back~~ound concentration during successive testing of tnit;ally clean hardware. This effort
attempted to tder.tify the presence of these effects bey~n~ ran~om variation,
background concentrations and sampling problems such as sa~ple conta~in
ation. These test were partially successfull at characterizing hysteresis
phenomena as well as establishing a qualitative significance of t~ese effects
on the accuracy of ORE and other performance measur~er.ts.

t ntroduct ion
1he USEPA has been invest1gating the performance of boilers and other
industrial furnaces and their ability to destroy hazardous waste cofired with
a convential fuel such as natu~al ga:, oil, or coal. The investigations
included the testing of over 14 full-scale boilers, and a n11T1ber of laboratory and pilot scale tests. The tests typically determined DRE, the ~ain
organic constituents in t!1e fl;.ie gas, characterized effluents and residues
and recorded the associated boiler operating parameters and continuous
emissions monitoring parameters such as Oz, CO, COz, SOa and NOa and total
unburned hydrocarbons {TUHC).
The results of these investigations showed that hig~ levels o~ DREs
could be expected {a mass weighted average for the 14 full-scale tests of
99.998 was calculated)(l} over a broad range of boiler designs. waste
characteristics and operating conditions.(2)
The DRE values during sub-stoichiometric air settings, malfunctioni~g
burner atomizer tests. and waste flow transients were found to be unifon:1ly
high and very similar to those during normal operation.
Three full-scale boiler tests were conducted at non-steady off-desi~n
conditions tc map the DRE window Jnd identify operating conditions which
could cause DRE values to fall below the acceptable four nines li~it. No DRE
limits were found within the constraints of allowable plant operation during
the three tests.
A """ber of phenomena identified during the full-scale boiler testing
~ere ·eft unexplained hG•c~er. and certain questions pertinent to boiler perfonnance in destruction of hazardous waste were left unanswered.
During several of the full-~cale tests, chlorinated organics were observed in the baseline data at the same order of magnitude, a da1 after
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cofiring of these substances had ceased. Between the earlier tests and the
baseline sa~ple the following day the boiler had been operated on natu~al gas
only. Jnstrument error and c~ntamination were ruled out.
Soot blowing 's a routine method by which the heat transfer surfaces are
prtened to maintain heat transfer efficiency. L1mited data were obtained
during soot blowing cycles in~itating that hig~~r organic concentrations were
detectable in the g1s phase. However only the ga\ phase was analyzed.
Organics adsorbed or otherwise present on the part:· .·1 ate -ere not assessed.
• The hazardous organics present in the flue g._. ·.. - ~ typically separated
1nto two groups. The principal organic hazardous ~onstituents (POHCs) are
used for determining OP.E. The remaining hazardous o~yanics are sometimes
referred to as Products of Inco~plete Combustion or PjCs. 'The Plt's. as
defined for the full scale boiler testing. were the semivolatile and volatile
organic (other than POHC's) detected via the mo1tfted method S (~~5) an~ the
volatile organics sampling train (V0~1) respectively. For the full-scale
boiler tests, 1t was found that. while the average D~Es were unifonnly h1gh.
the concentratfon of PlCs relatfve to POHCs were at ratios ranging from less
than one (1) to 700. This ~heno~enon was considered s1gnificant in that
available data showed PIC to POHC ratios were generally one (1) for hazardous
waste incinerators. A ten-fold increase 1n PICs could have the sa~e effect
on stack emissions as a reduction of t~e DRE by one nine (i.e. a starting
99.99 would become 99.9).
·
Limited data (one test) were obta1ned at full-scale to detennine
the fate of heavy metals co-fired in bo11ers as part of ~azardous waste.
Because the metals are not destroyed by the thermal process, data regar~ir.~
the fate, fonn and particulat~ size o1str1bution are important for evalating
boiler performance.
The above topics were incorporated into a pilot-scale test program to
complete the data base in1tiated bJ the full-scale test program. ih;s paper
focuses on the pilot-scale effort and, more specifically, on the hysteresis
effects investigated and the1r s1gnif1cance to the measurement of boiler
performance.
Defining The Problem
The protocols for assessing boiler performance include the determination
of their DRE. The calculation of DRE requires the sampling and analysis of
the boiler flue gas for hazardous organics identified as POHCs. In additio"•
it has been of interest to detenn1ne the remaining organic constituents
because the full-scale boiler tests have indicted that, in relation to inc1nerators, boilers can produce larger amour.ts of PlC concentrations.
The methods for sampling organics ~ave evolved over the duration of
hazardous waste incineration testing and at present are basicall1 a volatile
organics sampling train (VOST) and a Modif ted Method 5 train (MMS) for se11t1volat iles (3). Both trains are usually necessary to characterize the organ1c
destru~tion efficiency of a boiler.
For aan1 cf the bo11er tests a sinpltf1ed VOST train called a nin1-VOST has been used in addition to the VOST.
The three organics sampling trains concentrate the organ1cs tn the flue gas
by adsorbing them onto polymeric res1ns over a pertod of time. The time
required for each sampling trai~ ts a function of expected concentrations in
the flue gas and detec~ion limits of the organic species to be analyzed.
Typical sampling times encountered during boiler testing are:
VOST - 20 111in.
~ini-YOST - 10·15 Mtn.
P'tMS - 3-4 hrs.
2

The resulting conc~ntrations of organics calculat~d from tnese meaiurements are avPrag~ values over the span of ti~e Sc"'~1e1. The duratior. of a
t1pica1 test point is therefore defined by the ~~5 sa~pl;ng interval. Orie er
mere VOST or mini-VOST samples ~~y be t~~en during t~is interval.
In order to d'?!":or·stratt: a::_-:-[ ')f ~1.1?, t~i: sc~plin3 and an-~ysis
methods must be able to provide resolution to the t~ird dec1~- ,lace (i.e.
99.999) or detect the target substances at a conce~tratfon ·:;~u.000 of the
feed value. Many test series (for both boilers and incinerators) ha~e
relied on a method that enhances resJlution of the target substances by injecting surrogate organics species with the waste (or instead of the waste).
The surrogates are injected at feed co~centrations to provide flue gas concentrations above detection limits at the requir~d levels of destru:tion.
The use of surrogates and sa~pling tra1ns in the mar.ner discussed presumes that conditions within the boiler are generally at equilibrit.l'I dJrin;
the sampling period. Specifically:
l. The combustion products w1th~n the boiler syst~ come to an eQui1 ibriuin within a short period of time (for liQuid i~je~tion u~its this ·~ul~
be on the order of the gas phase retention time).
2. The combustion products within the boiler syst~ generate~ by the
injected syrrogates closely follow the injectio" sche~ule (i.e. t~cy start
and stop at approximately the same times).
3. For the purposes of sampling organics the boiler firing htstor1 is
1ns1gr.Hicant.
During full-scale boiler test;ng, data were obtai~ed t~at appear to
conflict with the above presu~ptions.
Ccsse Study: A boiler burning non-chlorinated waste was being testec for
POHC and PlC destruction by injection of chlorinated organics with nat~ral
g~s used as the primary fuel.
At the conclusion of testing, t~e boi1er was
left running overnight burning pure natural gas. On the follo•in; morr.in;. a
baseline run was condu:ted using oil as primary fuei. Althoug~ no chlorinated components were present in the feed the flue gas was found to contain
chlorinated species on the order of magnitude of those recorded durin~ conclusion of the previous day's t!st1ng. A repeat test confirmed the first
readings.
On the strength of this exa~ple and other similar data a pilot-scale
effort was launched to invest;gate the existence and impact of hy~teresis
effects on ooiler perfcnr.ance measuretr.ents.
·
Toward Solving the Problem
In order to provide'"'i test platfon11 for invest1gat;ng hysteresis effects,
a pilot-scale facility was configured and operated 1n a manner simulating the
t;~e and temperature profile of an industrial boiler.
Figure 1 illustrates
the operating envelope of the simulator and also the time/temperature profiles
of a typical industrial boiler and. for comparison, a coal-fired utility
boiler. The test facility is discussed in more detail later.
A pilot-scale test facility was selected to enable exploration of the
boiler operating envelope at non-steady and off-design to~dittons beyond
those possible at a full-scale field installation. Addit;onally, closely
controlled test conditions would have been difficult to maintain at an
o~erational fuil-scale facility.
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Test Objectives
lhe pilot-scale test program included a lar3er effort for charact~ri
zing off-design and unsteady stdte boiler operations as well as a smalier
test series coflring heavy metals. Ur:der the hy~teresis portion o~ the
program tlllO objeltives were identified:
1. Oetenr.lne If hystere;is effects are prese~t at levels significant t~
C~t an1 PJC measurements.
2. Characterize the hyiteresis effects in te"'1rs of maximU'l! values an1
time variatiors.

T£-st oescrtrion
The pi at-scale facility ts a fiel1-erected watertube boiler simw1ator
with 4, wall fired burners (see rigure 2) (2). ihe overa11 hei;.,t of the
furnace ts 3.7m {12 ft}. The fireoox is a l ~et~r (3B tn.) wide by 1.1 meter
(44 in.} deep, refractory lined chamber. The unit re~resents a l to l'
scale. front wall fired, field erected boiler that is intended to represer.t
industrial hazardous waste cofiring practice in the lar3er si~e boilers.
ihe heat input rating is 0.44 M• (2.~ million oiU/hr) with a maxi~u~
heat release rate of 484k.J/m3hr {13,0CJO BTU/ft3hr). The boiler t~perature
for the furnace {measured at the beginning cf the convective section is in
the range of 980°C to 1200°C (1600°·Z200°F). A schematic of the boiler
system is presented 1n figure 3. The burners used for the test art single
register, concentric jets with variable swirl 1ntensity in the annJlar air
supply. based on a design developed by the International fl~Tie ~esearch
Foundatio1 (IFRF). The heat transfer system consists of clcse~ loop heat
exchange tube bundles that can be positione~ in various 1ocatio~s a1on; the
convective pathway (see Figure 4). Various sa~pling locations were used
during the test. The bulk of the sampling was done at Port 10 (see Figure
4). This po~itiun simulated stac~ e'!'ission conditions and w~s a1so used
for continuous emissions monitoring (CEM). 'OST. ~~San~ H~l ~easure~en~s.
Samples were take~ at several points to determine POHC prof tles across
the hot end of the con~ective section (Ports 8 and 9) and to determine
concentrations near the burner (Port 4). Additional cooling coils were used
to increase the size of the operating envelope. The coils were placed within
the firebox to vary temperature and residence time at temperature. The coils
were plac~d along the walls of the firebox both above and at the levels of
the burners. The bottom curve of the operat1ng envelope {see Figure 1)
represents a test condition with all cooltng coils 1n place in the firebo~.
Three test fuels {natural gas, 16 oil and pulverized coal) were cofired
with simulated h~zardous waste. The hazardous waste consisted of s: we;ght)
each chlorobenzene, trtchlorobenzene, trichloroethylene and carbon tetrachloride mixed with 801 d;stillatc (12) oil. Typical elemental wast!
com~~sition

was:

c
H

"

s

0
Cl

Percent

76.59

11.07
0.54
0.17
1 .97
9.66

Heating value of the waste was 39 MJ/Kg (17,130 BTU/lb) Data acquisition for the continuous emissions monitoring (02. CO. C02. NOa• SOa• THt and
opacity) was perfonned via microcomputer and automatic data logger and
5
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rec.Grde~ every S minutes.
The bJiler operating paramete~s such as te-riperaprP~Sures and flow rates w~rE aiso recor~ed.
The lnvestigatio~ of hysttr~s 4 s effects invGl~ed t~ree test series.
The or9~riic.s data w~s Hquired !Jy \'OST, rr.ini-\'O'J., ~~~ .,~$ sair;:ir.; ~rai~L

ture

Because the otera11 test ~rogra~ was one of scree'lin; for the i~p~ct of
various pheno~ena on OP.E and PlC concentrations, orily a few data poin~s W€r~
tar.en in each cate1ory a~d e~p~dsis was placed on the volatile orgar.ic.s anc
the rr.ini-VOST technique. The rationale was that b~sirle this being a much
more economical screening meth~d (over the~~$), t~e voiatiie or;anics were
c.onsldered hig~ly significant in this area an1 t~e ~hort SaT-plir.; ti~e {lG-15
minutes), on-site data analysis capability (ideally 30 min. cycle) pro~icec a
feed-bac~ loop that was very valuzble fn steertn; t~e dire:tion of the test'l r"• •

~ bas~line test series provice~ in~orr;atior. en ba:r~round levels cf
and POHCs when firing fuel vnly (gas, oil anc c.oai). A second serie>
was conducted coflr1ng ~aste wit~ oil and g!S (coal was cofired 6u~ing other
test series not involved in ~easuring hysteresis~.
The boiler was tested by
cofiring waste during the day, taking a h1steresis sa~ple shortly after
cessation of cotiring (< 2 hours) and left overni;ht w~ile burning natural
gas only. A hysteresis sample was taken the successive mornin; prier to
cofiring. On so~e cccasions the unit was left on natural gas over the
weekend and a hysteresis samole was taken pt)nday mornin;, prior to start of
cofiring tests.
Anott-ier test series was comprised of laking nUl"\erous mini-\.057 sam::;les
during steady-state operatior. to establish the width o~ the noise band (1.e.
the amplitude variations in organics concentrations witl) the feed rate an~
other operating parameters he1d as constant as pra:tical).
Additionally, two soot blowing cycles were simulated. Soot blowin; was
a manual operation perfonned with a compressed air lance. The concentraticns
of organics in the gas phase were measured before, dur~ng and after P.ach
cycle. The first soot blowing cycle was performed with the boiler cofiring
#6 oil with the surrogate waste. The second was performed later in the
test series ~1th the boilers burning natural gas only. The ti~ing of t~e
second test came after several test series had been conducted that were
expected to produce significant ~coting and deposits on the boiler interior.

~!CS

Results
The main objective of the hysteresis testing for this series was t~ detennine if significant hazardous organics were present in the flue gas after
cessation of hazardous waste cofiring. Data were taken at three general
intervals. These were < Z hours, 14 to 24 hours (overnight) and an •extended
periodc (after a weekend of burning natural gas only).
Table 1 presents ratios cf average hysteresis values for all PlCs an1
the individual POHCs measured < 2 hours after cessation of cofiring divided
by the average concentration values obtained from the gas and oil baseline
runs, ta~en bef~re anl cofiring had taken place. The table illustrates the
presence of hystere~s. Lack of residual effects would place these values
near unity.
Table z presents similar results by comparing the same average values
of < 2 hours hysteresis ~ith average values obtained during cofiring of
9

gds and oil.

The PlC's measured during the piiot sc.a1e prv3ram are Gt:;•••:: ...
as volatile, chlorinated organics (oth~,. than those identified as POHC's)
cete~ted via the YOSi and t~e ~ini-VOS7.
The h1steresis effect is illustrated
here bPcause witho•Jt 1t the va i ues 1n t!i is tas~ s!i~u1 d be H"y S.'!ia 11 ar.d
definitely less t~an unity.
The values of Tables 1 ar..: 2 were nol"TTialize':! to take into accouri~ fuel
-~st~ f1ow an1 airfiow rates.
Table 1. H'5TlRl5l) [~lSSlO~ RA~IOS
Average Hysteresis ~oncentrations < 2 hours After Cofiring
vs. Aver~g~ Baseline ConLer.trdtions
HvstHesis
oil~a Se I l ne

Hvster-esis
Gas

0.1

PlC
CCl4
TCE

1o.38
12. ll
l7. 5

z.o

0.7

149.(\

~CB

~se.1ne

HA (N::· BL)

where: CCl4•carbon tetrachloride; TCE•trithloroet~ylene; M~S·~onochlo~cbe~ze~e
PlC's • volatile, chlorinated organics detected vi~ VOST or miri-\:S7
Table 2. HYSTE~ESIS (~:SSIO~ F~TIOS
Average Hysteresis Concentrations <2 Hours After Cc!1rin;
vs. Average C.ofiring Concentration For Oil ar.c! Gas
~yst~~esis co~c.

Compoun1

Gas Co f 1 n,., g Co., r..

PIC

0.45

9.78

C. Cl 4

2.0
0.93
7.0

1.19

TCE
"°CB

7.19
44.0

Table 3 represents the levels of organic concentrations foun~ duri~g the
natural gas firing portions of t~is test series for which the most abu~c~~t
data points were taken. Based on this data. 1t can be seen that the total
Table 3.

AVERAGE CONCENTRATIOtlS OF

CHLO~I NATEO

COMPO'JNDS

FOR GAS/WASTE COFIRING ANO HYSTERESIS EFFECTS (ng/1}
Total Chlorinated
Species
Gas/Waste Cofiring
Hysteresis Concentrations
(< 2 hr after cofiring}
Average Hysteresis Concentrations
(all points for gas firing)

CCl 4

TCE

MCB

4.25

0.47

0.04

0.24

3.93

0.57

0.25

0.93

3.16

0.28

0.21

0.10

chlorinated species average concentrations during cufiring drops to about 921
of the original value in the < 2 hour timeframe and to about 741 when co~s tdertng the overa11 average taken at three ttm~ tnterva1s f~om < 2 hours to
severa1 days. lt ts interesting to note that the average concentrati~n of
10

CC11 1t < 2 hours 1fter cofiring increased to 121S of the cofiring t1lue
wh1 e •onothlorobenzene 1ppears 1t 388S.
The longer te,.. effects were 1nalyzed by COtlpar1ng hysterests lnel s
early 1n the test series (the ftrst hysteresis sample l4ken 1fter the first
coftrtng waste ustng gas at •normal• operattng condtttons) with subsequent
hysteresis t'st ll1Pls. The test series was started ustng clean hardware.
The hysteresh , ... :.~cntration data were cOt11p1led for the tot.1 chlortnated
species and the three fndfvidual chlorinated tol1tf le POHCs o•er the duration
of the test series (see Figure 5). Vhtle hysteresis effects for the individual
POHC rei111tn approximately the s1111e, the total chlorinated species (PICs 1ftd
POHCs) see11 to tncrease with f ncreastng fuel/waste ftrtng.
Data frOll the two soot blowing cycles were also analyzed. Gener1ll1
concentrations of POHC and Pits t1ere highest during soot blowtng and lowest
after the cycle was co•pleted, while talues before soot blowing were between
the two extre11es. These concentrations were for the gas pta.se onl1 and dtd
not consider concentrattons of organics contafned on the particulate .atter.
An attempt was •ade to correlate furnace temperatures with hysteresis
but no consistent trend could be found in the r1nge of 1000-C (183J•f) to
uso•c c2101°F).
Conclusions
Dita presented indicate that t1rget organic compoUftds were present tn
significant quantities 1fter the cessatton of coftrfng. Thetr presence .. ,
· detectable shortly after coffrtng 1nd 1t reduced concentrations 1 nuaber of
days later. The overall 1rer1ge hysterests effect btsed on 13 runs coftrtng
gas and three (3) cofiring oil sh~ that around SOS of the ortgfnal concentrations •easured are stfll being e11itted at 1 11e1n talue of 43 hours (after
cessation of cofiring. Because this phenom~n .., sfgniftcantl1 effect the
accuracy of the DRE and organtcs measurements quantttati•e and par111etrtc
data need to be obtained tn future studies.
The second objecti'e .. , to chlr1ctertze the ti11e/ .. plttude characterts.tics of these effects. Although the stud1 •H terwh11ted before complete
characterization of these effects. some trends were disceraable. Starttng
with clean hardware. tt appears that a botler system accU11Ul1tes organf c
tOllpounds wf th tf•e and th1t ower 111. nettfler burning witll Mblra1 ps nor
soot blowing return the system to the clean state. Tiits _effect can be
considered as •boiler 1gtng• (4). Aft ewentu11 •ste1d,,.state•. 1f 1t eaists.
was not reached withtn the fr111e.ort of the 59 di.JS of thts sertes. Vhile
the various organtc compounds see11 to e1htbtt dtffereat beblwtor patterns
within the e.,sterests effects. there were aot sufftctet1t dltl for geeeraltzfng
about these dtfferences.
The effects tnwesttgated here 11ere for wo11ttle organtcs c.n17. Due to
laclt of dneloped short snpl fng tt• •thods. semt-volattle effects are. more
dtfftcult to obtatn and pro,tde rel1ttw'l1 poor resoluttow (t.e. 3-4 hr
average readf ngs). A rough tf11e vs. concentrattoa relatfoashtp dat..set
could be produced as part of 1 follow-up test.
.
The organtcs adsorbed onto soot1 pirttculate Med to be tllftSUpted.
There ts a good chance that 1 stgntftc1nt lllOUftt of hysterests and • stgtttffcant aaount of the uss of organics e11ttted •1 be on the solid phase.
Efforts hue alretd7 been under-.1 to proftde 110re resol.ttoa ta the
area of wolattle organtc qu1nttttes that are present tn the fl• ps after
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coftring ceases. Further studies are planned in dete,..tntng ..at•..
hysteresis 1•pact that •tght be eapected in full-scale boilers.
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